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IT WOULD BE A NUISANCE.

The question of granting a fran-

chise to an automatic telephone com-

pany will he considered by the city

council tonight. So far as the States-

man can learn there is no demand

in this city for another telephone sys-

tem for the very good reason that In-

stead of reducing the cost of tele-
phone service it will practically dou-

ble it for every business and pro-

fessional man who wishes to keep in

touch with the patrons of both sys-

tems. The same would be true of
all other citizens who might wish to

communicate with friends or bus-
iness houses on both lines.

Oridanarily rival concerns benefit

the general public through sharp
competition, but nothing of the kind
could result from two telephone sys-

tems. The two systems would cause
confusion and prov e an intolerable
nuisance. It has proven so where-
ever it has been tried, as in Port-
land Los Angeles and Minneapolis.

Nobody who has given the question

any thought will urge the city coun-
" cil to grant another telephone fran-
..chise, and if any citizen is in favor
of it he has not made himself heard.

The Statesman is confident that
the people of Walla Walla with practi-
cal unanimity will uphold the city

council in rejecting the application
of the automatic company for a
franchise. If this company had been
first on the ground the same argu-
ment would t apply to allowing any
"hello" system to be installed as a

rival. The question is not which is
the better system, but whether or
not a double system would not
prove a needless burden and an ex-
asperating nuisance.

HOW TO TREAT YOUR SYSTEM

Sir Frederick Treve-*, physician in
ordinary to King Edward, has an-
nounced his conversion to the theory
that disease is benevolent and protec-
tive rather than malignant. Its pur-
pose has for ages been misunderstood
and it has suffered from constant mis-
representation. A cough is not what
you think it, a nuisance. It is na-
ture's effort to expel the bacteria
which otherwise would eat you up. The
same is true of the sneeze. No sneeze,
no relief from the catarrhal affection.

So scientists tell us we have mis-
taken the function of the micro
organisms. We run off with the idea
that they are all fighting us and that
in order to be healthy we must get
them all out of our system. As a
matter of fact there is a furious strug-
gle going on between them. All we
"have to do is to learn which are on
our side and supply them with proper
food, arm and drill them to the point
wht re they will kill off the enemy.
There ->re in each of us a billion or

*STO of cellules called phagocytes.
These gentlemen are the police force
of your works. Ifyou have a cold' In
the head it is because the phagocytes
have lain down and let the decaaent
globules in your blood have the floor.

The thing to do is to pay your
phagocytes fair wages, establish three
shifts of eight hours each for the day
and observe the union scale. Car<
must be taken to keep their work at an
even gait. When you throw four
pounds of raw steak into your stomach
at a sitting and then so off to a bill
game expecting your phagocytes to de
the whole work of reducing this to a
pulp and subtract from it all the mi-
crobes which would make you sit up
nights you are likely to produce a
strike.

Many theories have been advanced
on how to live to be a hundred years
<dd. It is an insult to nature to set
the figures at a hundred. If you treat
your phagocytes as an American citi-
zen should you will live all the time.

But science steps in and says, well
hardly. The phagocytes ar e like some
human beings, they are greedv. don't
know when they have done "enough
and after having destroyed all the
weak spots in your inwards they arelikely to go on and nibble vour' mu-cous membrame or squat on the south-
east half of the southwest quarter ofyour liver, producing effects from
which only your heirs will realize abenefit. Science has yet to unravel
the mysteries of the ph igocytrian svs-
tem. We know now that thev "arewillingworkers but we also know thatthey are sometimes too willing. Whenwe have learned more about them weshall be in a better position to temper

their activities to our personal needs.
We know now that heat renders them
stronger and that cold and quinine

weaken them. Some people believe
that whisky tickles them to death, but
this is a mistake. They thrive better

' m water than on either milk or alco-
hol.

SUICIDES IN CLEVELAND.

If Messrs. Cox and Foraker are
contemplating taking any steps which
cannot be taken back they are kindly
requested to communicate with Mayor

Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland. The
?nayor has noticed a startling mortali-
ty among his constituents of late.
Eighty-six of them have shuffled off

the mortal coil within a few weeks
md in nearly every case the assigned

cause has been despondency. Now
this is a matter which touches the
pride of the mayor of Cleveland. He
cannot comprehend how any man
'laving the privilege of being ruled by
Tom L. Johnson could be ruled by
despondency. The mayor himself is
round, jolly, optimistic. Every time
he falls down he gets up again. It is
true, he does not have far to get be-
cause he is about as tall one way as
the other, but it shows the spirit of
the man. He would be glad to have
all his constituents share his buoyant
spirits. He would like to have them
endorse the administration, 3-cent
fares, civil service reform, free trade,
public ownership, play grounds, gar-
bage plants and everything else in
the garden.

If there is a man in Cleveland who
is not pleased with life he is invited
to write to the nayor and state his
grievance. If hi 'onor cannot con-
vince him that he is wrong, that Cleve-
land is hot a pla* for death, but for
life, then he may go his way in peace,
hut first let him give the mayor a fair
chance. Suicides will be received at
the mayor's office Tuesdays from 1) to
12. Those who cannot be argued out
of their determination to quit the
world will receive a certificate that
they have been labored with, but in
vain. Perhaps the mayor may tender
them the free use of a municipally-
owned pistol.

AMUSEMENTS
Keylor Grand.

Tonight "Escaped From Sing
Sing," an excellent comedy drama,
full of intense human interect and
stirring scenes, will be the attraction
offered by Ed Redmond and company.
This delightful play has been seen
before, and so well was it liked that
it will be repeated, much to the sat-
isfaction of the local theater goer.

In "Jerry Weston" Mr. Redmond
presents a character that gives him
the best of opportunities and as the
tramp gives the best piece of
character acting he has done. All of
the people have good parts and a
splendid entertainment is assured.

The double pig catching contest will
also attract all lovers of novelty
amusement, and as the holder of the
winning coupon is to catch and hold
one pig while the other is captured,
A lively time is assured.

Roselle Knott.
Roselle Knott, who appears as

"Mray Tudor" in Hester's dramatiz-
ation of Major's novel, "When
Knighthood Was in Flower" has
probably been more successful in
portraying the part than any other
actress who has ever undertaken
t, not even excepting Julia Mar-

!owe. Even the best of production?
Me at times forced to play to a com-
paratively small house, but in her
triumphal tour in the same piece two
reasons ago Miss Knott was greeted
it each performance with a packed
theater and in the great majority of
ities the S. R. O. sign was most
onspicuously displayed.

Lauder, the Pianist.
W. Waugh Lauder, the pianist,

arrived yesterday from Cheney,
where he .has been giving a series of
recitals. The program at the col-
lege chapel this morning at 11 o'clock
consisted of the music of the con-
certo and at 4 o'clock this afternoon
he began an interpretation of the
compositions of Liszt. This evening
mt 8 o'clock he will give a very in-
teresting program on the story of the
lance. All music lovers should take
his opportunity of hearing Mr.

Lauder in this unique program.

PERSONAL MENTION
Fred McCracken is in town today

from PrescOtt.
C. H. Chandler of Elgin. Oregon,

's registered at the State today.
T. P. Brown of Lind, Washington,

is registered at the Palace today.
A. A. Monnett, a prominent Dayton

citizen, is a guest at the Dacres to-
day.

D. D. Payne, a well known Dayton
nonecr, was a Walla Walla visitor
oday.
Dr. H. A. Mount and F. O. Cox of

Wiatsburg are among Walla Walla
visitors today.

Ben M. Turner, a big barley grower
if Turner station, is in the city on
*iusintss today.

Dr. A. B. Stone is in the city from
'thena to visit a brother who is ill
it St. Mary's hospital.

Mrs. A. Levy of Union, Oregon, ar-
rived in Walla Walla this morning
on a visit to her son, Julius Levy.
Mrs. Levy has been visiting relatives
in Portland.

ROCK WORK CONTRACT

Machinery Being Installed Along Ri-
paria - Lewiston Line.

Engineer H. A. Brandon, who ar-
rived in the city Monday evening to
inspect th e progress of the construc-

Valentine Ringel. secretary.

DIAMOND RINfiS m ourvei T large assortment of
that are m~*i??

Diamond Rings are manv stvlesthat are meeting with unusual favor. Special designs'in Dia-mond Rings willbe promptly executed

Eye T«*J Frs? rr"*'«" Option, , a 5 Main Street
- Glas»e« CorreoMy Fitted
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tion work on this end of the Lew-
iston-Riparia line has awardea to
Miles Case and L». A. Dixon of Ba-
ker City a sub-contract on rock work
at Granite Point, says the Lewiston
Tribune. At that point an immense
granite reef crowds to the river -line,

and the cut embraced in the sub-
contract is 50 feet deep at points.
Messrs. Case and Nixon are experi-
enced rock men and they will in-
stall machine drills.

Mr. Brandon has just put in an-
other camp for Erickson & Peterson.
The camp is located just above Al-
mota and will handle rock work.
Mr. Brandon is also now preparing to
ship lumber to Pennawawa, where a
larger amount of scraper work can
be done. With the exception of some
track and cars for use in connection
with the steam shovel work Erick-
son & Peterson now have all neces-
sary construction equipment either on
the ground or at Riparia, and with
each day the scope of the construc-
tion operations is ebing extended.
The condition suggests the energy
the firm has exercised in advancing
the work despite the embarrassment
met, when for weeks there was no
boat service on the river.

TOWN TOPICS
Five Hundred Club?Mrs. L. L.

Tallman entertained the Five Hun-
dred club this afterndon at her res-
idence on Palouse street.

Will Give a Dance?The Degree of
Honor, the auxiliary to the A. O. U.
\V., has issued invitations for a
dance to be given in Odd Fellows'
hall November 20.

Entertained Friends ?Yesterday aft-
ernoon Miss Mary Ennis entertained
a number of friends at the Ennis su-
burban home at dinner. Mrs. J. C.
Schott assisted Miss Ennis.

Getting Ready for Xmas ?Hard-
wick, is having his Jewelry Store put
in good shape for the holiday trade.
For this occasion the store is to be
brilliantly lighted. Workmen are now
busy installing the electric lights.

Granted Divorce?ln the superior
court yesterday Mrs. Deborah Esteb
was granted a divorce from Jacob
Esteb. The grounds were abandon-
ment and failure to support. The
Rstebs are well known in Walla Wal-
la.

Club Organized?The students of
the Empire Business college last night
organized a social club, and will give
entertainments during the winter. The
officers are: Emory Corkum, presi-
dent; Amandus Rice, vice-president;

Entertained th e Matron ?At the reg-
ular meeting of Alki chapter, No. 23,
Order of Eastern Star, held last night,

Mrs. Nellie Guernsey, grand matron,

paid an official visit to the chapter.

She male an excellent address. A
banquet followed which was enjoyed
by a large number of members.

May Organize Club?The steno-
graphers and bookkeepers of Walla
Walla are planning to organize a
club for the purpose of promoting

the interests of both these crafts,

and boiling regular meetings where
papers on subjects pertinent to the
work will be read by some of the
members.

Laying Big Water Main?The wa-
ter department is extending the eight-

inch water main recently laid in Rose
street down North Fourth and Elm
street to the O. R. & N. depot, a dis-
tance of nearly 14 blocks. A big

crew of men were put to work yes-
terday to rush the work through so
as not to delay the paving of the two
streets.

Admitted to Bar?nobert Olson,

son of A. B. Olson of this city, has
been admitted to the bar in New-
York City and has received several
flattering offers from prominent law
firms in the metropolis. He is a grad-

uate of the Walla Walla high school,
of Whitman college land of the Colum-
bia college and law school. He is an
exceptionally talented young man, of
much force and stability of charac-
ter and is sure to make his mark in

the world.

Sommers Recovering Nicely?Ar-
thur Sommers, the young man stabbed
in the rear of the Louvre saloon
Thursday night by Sylvester Rick-
ards, a farm hand, is recovering nice-
vq at the Walla Walla hospital ana
the attending physician believes the
; "nances for his recovery are excel-
lent. Rickards is still being held at
the city jail. No charge has been
placed against him. Rickards still
maintains that Sommers tried to rob
him, which led to the stabbing.

ACQUITTED OF MURDER CHARGE.

Clarence Murphy Goes Free?Harry
Love May Hang.

WOULD MAKE IDEAL PARK

COMMITTEE FAVORABLY IM-

PRESSED WITH SITE AT HEAD

OF BOYER AVENUE.

Are of the Opinion the Tract Could

be Put in Shape By Early

Summer.

Yesterday afternoon Professor
Louis F. Anderson , Eugene Lorton
and P. C. Holland, who were ap-
pointed by President Catron of the
Commercial club to investigate the
practicability of establishing a city
park at the head of Boyer avenue,
went over the ground and made a
careful investigation of the plat and
the surroundings. They were highly
impressed with the beauty of the
place and are unanimous in the con-
clusion that the ground could be
utilized for park purposes to a
great advantage. From their obser-
vations they are of the opinion that
by the use of a little money, judi-
ciously expended, it could be made
into an ideal park by early sum-
mer next year.

The land is already accessible to
several small spring branches and
Mill creek, from which an ample sup-
ply of water could be obtained
for irrigation purposes. It is well
shaded by immense trees and about
all the work necessary to put it in
shape would be the laying out of
roadways and walks.

Eugene Lennon, who owns a tract
of land adjacent on the south, has of-
fered to donate some of his land if
the park is established, and it has
beep suggested that if it is desired to
enlarge the park additional land
could be acquired on the east from
the Ennis annex. The matter Is to
be taken up again by the Commer-
cial club in a few days and it is pro-
posed to bring the matter to the
attention of the council and en-
deavor to induce that body to take
steps to establish the park at this
place by next summer.

This movement was not started
with any intention of interfering with
the work being done by Park
Commissioner McLean on the park

site nn Alder street, where 40 acres
has been set aside by the city for

that purpose. The commissioner has
done much work on the place and
his untiling efforts are appreciated

by the public. It is pointed out.
however, that it will be several
years before the Alder street tract
will be in shape for a park, and the
Rover avenue park is desired for im-

mediate use.

BLOW AT GERMANY.

New Anglo-Russian Agreement Gives
Constantinople to the Bear.

LONDON, Nov. 17.?Tomorrow's
Observer will make public an ex-
clusive forecast of the basis of the
Anglo-Russian entente which Great

Britain is believed to be planning. It

will attempt to show how at the same

lime Britain is aiming a deliberate and

deadly blow at Germany.

The Observer will say that Britain

will offer Russia the Bagdad railway

and will even lend financial help for

its completion. This will not only

afford Russia its long-cherished out-

let to the Persian gulf, but will assure
Russia's economic predominance in

Asia Minor, smashing German ascend-
ency in that region. Britain will not
permit fortifications on the Persian
gulf, but will subject the agreement

to other powers for assent.
By handing over Constantinople to

Russia Britain will finally announce
its approval of a Pan-Slavist confed-
eration in the Balkans under Russian
wardership.

Britain's remuneration for these vi-
tal concessions will be the reunueia-
tion by Russia of all its designs in
Afghanistan, Tibet, India and Central
Asia in general.

j JACKSOX, Cal., Nov. 17.?Clarence
Murphy was last night acquitted of

the murder of Mrs. Phoebe Williams

at Lacana Plana on the 11th of last

June. The jury was out two hours.

Murphy was rearrested on the charge

of the murder of Chester Maker, grand-
son of Mrs. "Williams. It is believed

the charge will be dismissed as the evi-
dence is the same as in the case on
which he was acquitted. Harry Love,

who was arrested for the murder,

made a confession that he and Murphy

killed Mrs. Williams and Chester
Maker, but he claimed that Murphy

did the killing while he looked on.
Love was sentenced to life imprison-
ment on the charge of the murder of

Mrs. Williams. It was proven that
Murphy was at his home at the time

the murders were committed and that

Love's confession was false. Love

will now be tried for the murder of
Chester Maker. The crime was the

most fiendish in the history of this
part of the state.

Gunn Office Desks tatf.
Gunn Sectional Book \

Cases j
Are sold in ev ary st**e of the Union. They receive Imore hearty, honest praise than any other. WHY 1 IBecause they merit it. The Gunn Desk is better !
constructed o tof better material. Is better finish- Jed, and is bey nd question the most conveniently 1arranged desk built today. Because its cheaper than *
even iti imita ors. 4

Tho Gunn S ctional Beck Case sustains its repu- \u2666tation and eve grows in public favor. Because its ?dust proof, pr perly proportioned, perfectly finished 4and sells bette than any other. !
We have the writing desk sections in both golden !

and weathered oak. I

The Davis-K&ser Co. i
EVERYTHING TO FURNISH THE HOME J

ALDER STREET NEXT TO POSTOFFICE !

MUST SERVE HIS SENTENCE

NOBLE WILL HAVE SIX MONTHS

TO REFLECT ON HIS

PAST LIFE.

Judge Brents Orders Him Confined

in Jail Under Sentence of Two

Weeks Ago.

"Billy" Noble, who gave Sheriff
Painter and Deputy Haviland such
a hard fight yesterday when they ar-
rested him on a warrant sworn out
in Judge \u25a0 Huffman's court, was or-
dered committed to the county jail
for six months by Judge Brents last
night to serve the sentence imposed
on him by the court two weeks ago
following a conviction on a charge
of simple assault, but which was sus-
pended during Noble's good behavior.

Judge Brents decided when he heard
of Noble's resistance when placed un-
der arrest that he had forfeited all
rights to clemency and the commit-
ment was speedily prepared and de-
livered to Sheriff Painter by Clerk
Hill on orders from Julge Brents.
Noble presents a battered up appear-
ance after yesterday's fight in the
county jail in which it took four of-
ficers to subdue and lock him up.
He demanded an immediate trial,

but as no attention was paid to him
he began begging for a physician to
attend to his wounds. During the
scuffle Noble was cut about the head
somewhat, but his injuries did not
prevent him from standing at the jail
door and cursing the officers when-
ever they came within range.

WHITMAN HAS ORCHESTRA
Will Hold Regular Rehearsals Satur-

day Nights.

The Whitman orchestra will meet

every Saturday evening hereafter for

practice, under the charge of Pro-

fessor Edgar S. Fischer, the director.
The number of musicians who have
joined the orchestra from outside of

the college is very encouraging to

those who have the matter in charge.

The organization already numbers 15
pieces and there are several more who

have announced their intention of

joining. The instruments of the new

orchestra up to date are as follows:

Seven violins, base viol, viola, cello,

flute, clarionet, trombone, two cornets

with prospects of base viol, viola and

to be added. /

The organization when it gets
working order will furnish ;nuMC
all sorts of college functions. Xheneed of an orchestra has been so W y
felt for some time and the movesZ
is very popular among musical stu.
dc nts.

The Play Was N 0 Good.

ARMORY HALL

Now is the time to select youi Dia-
mond! for Holiday Presents. We have
a nice line of them, ranging from 16 to
*.(50. All perfect Stones in color and

?cut. No trouble to show goods.

Hardwick, 1 he Jeweler
Telephone Main 584

The White House
Not so many years ago the overcoat was con-

"Any old thing won't structed to keep out cold and dampness regardless
do for an overcoat of appearances. Latter day usage demands that

these days." the overcoat be as carefully tailored and as neat
in finish as the suit.

We have a line of overcoats that satisfy all the demands of style and
yet sacrifice nothing to comfort.

We have the belted and unbelted coat in Oxfords-Tweeds and Vicunas
?Fine fitting coats?made up as carefully as a dress suit.

Prices range from $12 to $25.

A splendid coat for youths and young men for Siß.

***

The White House *? E- SSS&J

At least, the villain pursued "W
the wrong way to suit him. After the
first act he was in a had way. He felt
tnat he needed some recreation aftJt
a hard day at business, but tar py
was such that it was making mattersworse instead of better. Hut a hap.
py thought struck him. He wum
seek a game of billiards. A little time
at this amusement would no doubt
set him to rights again.

Leaving the theatre he visits
Lutcher's where he soon got into an
interesting game. Billiards proved just
the recreation he was after and he hi-
joyed his ??evening" immensely.

If you ever find yourself in the same
boat as this man, visit Lutcher's torn-
fortable and pleasant billiard parlors.

Hard Times Mask given by the
Country Club Nov. 22, '05.

The registration books or School

District No. 1, Walla Walla County,

Washington, will be closed Saturday

at 4 p. m., November 25th, 1903, and

remain closed until after the election.

By order of the Board.

GILBERT HUNT,
President

MARGARET CENTER,

Secretary.


